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MINISTER COMMISSIONS ZIMPOST DIGITILISATION PROGRAMME

The Minister of ICT, Postal & Courier Services, Honourable Dr. Jenfan Muswere officially
commissioned the Zimpost Digitalisation Programme and also launched the ‘zimbabwemall.post’
online Platform, on 7 December 2020 at the Harare International Conference Centre (HICC).
Over the years Zimpost digitised most of its services, set up Community Information Centres at
most Post Office, as well as online presence across both business and social media platforms, as
part of its digitalisation journey. The Commissioning ceremony was therefore a landmark
development as it marked the official unveiling of the ‘digitised Post Office’.
On the other hand, the launch of the Zimbabwe Mall online shop marked the beginning of
Zimpost’s Ecommerce journey. The Zimbabwe Mall is an online marketplace, where sellers and
buyers meet and interact. The platform allows local sellers to showcase their products to markets
all over the world. The mall hosted by under a very secure and trusted domain platform, the

Universal Postal Union dot.post platform.
Various organizations have already partnered

with Zimpost on its E-commerce journey.

Organisations such as College Press, Papyrus and National Handcraft Centre are already active on
the platform. The Postmaster General Mr Sifundo Chief Moyo said the platform is “a one stop
logistic hub for local products and services to both local and international markets.”

3rd from right, Minister of ICTPCs, Hon, Dr,J Muswere, flanked by Deputy Minister of
ICTPCs, Hon D. Phuti(left), and, Board Chairman, Mr K. Moyo (right) far right PMG, Mr
S. C. Moyo. Centre left Secretary in the Ministry of ICT Postal & Courier Services, Dr.
Eng S. Kundishora, POTRAZ, Director USF, Postal & Courier Services Mr K Dewera, Vice
Board Chairman, Mr Mike Juru, Far left Deputy PMG Ms M. Washaya.
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DELIVERY SERVICES COMES HANDY IN E-COMMERCE ERA
Following the launch of the online Shop- ‘zimbabwemall.post’ in December 2020,
Zimpost capabilities to offer last mile delivery of goods bought online has come in
handy in this era. Due to the company’s experience in delivery logistics. Zimpost has
become the preferred delivery partner for goods bought online from retail giants
such as OK Mart and Gain Cash & Carry.
The company is consolidating its position as Zimbabwe’s premier Postal Services
provider in the E-commerce era as sending, receiving and handling tangible objects
remain deep and an intuitive part of the human experience.
Zimpost has a postal network of over 240 Post Offices in Zimbabwe that delivers mail
locally and facilitate delivery across the whole world to over 731 000 other Post
offices worldwide.
Globally an estimated 70 to 80 percent of all e-commerce purchases are delivered via
networks rather than picked up in store, thus parcel logistics from pickup to delivery
are crucial enablers of the growth of Ecommerce worldwide. The rise of e-commerce
and online shopping – especially cross-border online shopping – has the potential to
generate huge new volumes of small parcels and hence Post Offices around the
world are are likely to see an increase in parcel volumes, while letter volumes will
remain low.
Zimposts years of operational experience should come as a big competitive
advantage given its affordable prices, extensive coverage and global linkages.
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zimbabwemall.post - ZIMBABWE’s NEW ONLINE SHOP
The zimbabwemall.post offers a whole new experience to Zimbabwe’s online shoppers. The platform enables businesses,
E-shops and MSMEs to showcase their wares to the world, with Zimpost guaranteeing a seamless last mile delivery
service.
Post Offices remain the centre of activity in every locality in urban and rural Zimbabwe where Zimpost offers universal
access for a wide range of products and services.
The Zimpost E-Commerce services include;
-

Parcel delivery to national, regional or international destinations; Delivery services for web stores, e-malls and emarketplaces.
E-commerce payment - Zimpost also provides electronic or physical payment services for e-shops.
Escrow services - Zimpost also acts as a trusted third party for payment and delivery of goods bought on the
internet.
E-marketplace (online shop) – The company acts as intermediary for e-commerce transactions through the
agency arrangement.
Logistics Provider - Zimpost manages all or part of the seller’s logistics chain, for example the warehouse,
inventory, order processing, fulfilment, and delivery and after sales.

Globally, volumes of parcels and small packets have grown by 6.5 percent per year as a result of in e-commerce growth
in most parts of the world, particularly in Europe and in Asia Pacific. With this growth in e-commerce business, Zimpost’s
zimbabwemall.post Online shop will soon be the hub of ecommerce in the country.

ZIMPOST OFFERS MOTOR VEHICLE ONE STOP SHOP SERVICES
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Zimpost now offers a One-Stop-Shop facility for licensing and registration of motor vehicles at
most of its outlets dotted around the country. Unlike in the past where one had to move from one
place to another to obtain these services, now motorists can access all these important services by
just visiting their nearest Post Office. This has opened a whole new world of convenience for
vehicle owners.
Motorists can now have the luxury of accessing the following services at once at the Post Office:
• Motor vehicle license discs
• Motor vehicle number plates
• Change of vehicle ownership
• Motor vehicle radio licenses and,
• Motor vehicle insurance
Motorists can now access a wide range of goods and services at convenient sites within their
reach. Some of Zimpost`s partners currently utilizing Zimpost’s agency services include:
• Zimbabwe National Road Administration (ZINARA)
• Zimbabwe Broadcasting Holdings (ZBH)
• Central Vehicle Registry (CVR)
• Insurance companies
Zimpost’s leverages on its unparalleled network which is in excess of 240 outlets countrywide to
give reach to more people for its partners..

The company has over the years diversified its product portfolio from being a predominantly rigid
mail-driven business to a flexible communication enhancer. This vision embraces the desire to
meet and fulfil the changing customer needs and expectations while offering conveniency and
variety.
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ZIMPOST HOLDS 2021 STRATEGIC PLANNING WORKSHOP
The Minister of ICT, Postal and Courier Services Honourable Dr. J. Muswere officially opened the Zimpost Strategic Planning
Workshop on 3 December 2020 at Harare Main Post Office.
In his address to the participants at the workshop the Minister of ICT, Postal and Courier Services, Dr. Jenfan Muswere said
the trajectory towards an upper-middle-income economy is underpinned by a national priority area of creating a Digital
Economy among others.
He urged Zimpost to adopt the e-Post concept in its totality to synchronize with the ever-changing digital age and also
meet international standards.
The Minister also pointed out that, Zimpost should produce a strategic plan that will lead the company towards being a
smart Post Office, that provides services in line with the Smart Zimbabwe 2030 concept.

Delegates at the Strategic Planning Workshop

Minister of ICTPCs Hon, Dr. Jenfan Muswere giving his
keynote address at the strategy workshop
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ZIMPOST SCOOPS GOLD AWARD AT ZAS 2020
Zimpost scooped the Best Postal and Telecommunications Company for innovative solutions in response to COVID-19 global pandemic at the
2020 Harare Agricultural Show held from 28 to 31 October 2020. The exhibition was running under the theme, “Synergies for Growth:
Cooperate, Collaborate, Complement.” and a sub theme ‘The Impact of COVID-19 on business.’
The President of the Republic of Zimbabwe, His Excellency Cde E.D Mnangagwa handed over the award to the Post Master General Mr Sifundo
Chief Moyo at a ceremony held on 29 October. Zimpost competed against companies that are licensed by POTRAZ and these include Econet,
Telecel, Netone, CourierConnect just but to mention a few.
The Show provided a platform for all companies in all sectors of the economy to showcase their products and services. The Harare Show, which
attracts companies from diverse backgrounds, is one of the premier business and farming expos within the southern African region. About 600
exhibitors participated at the Zimbabwe Agricultural Show.
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MORE CICs OFFICIALLY OPENED IN 4TH QUARTER
The Minister of ICT Postal and Courier Services, Hon Dr. J. Muswere commissioned 3
more Community Information Centres (CICs) at Buli Secondary School, Gokwe Post
Office and Filabusi, Post Office between October and December 2020.
The Community Information Centres (CICs) are one stop ICT shops that offers the
following services
• Internet Surfing
• Photocopying
• Printing
• Scanning
• Faxing
• Laminating
• Gaming
The setting up of the CICs is meant to bridge the digital divide between the urban and
the rural areas communities as most people in cities will have access to computers
whilst the majority in the rural have limited access to the available technology.

Minister of ICT Postal and Courier Services,, Honourable Dr.Jenfan
Muswere (right) and Minister of State for Provincial Affairs - Midlands Hon
Larry Mavima officially opening Gokwe CIC on 9 October 2020
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ZIMPOST CELEBRATES 20TH ANNIVERSARY MARKING 130 YEARS
OF POSTAL SERVICES IN ZIMBABWE
The year 2020 marked ZIMPOST’S 20th Anniversary, following the unbundling of Posts and Telecommunications
Corporation (PTC) and subsequent formation of ZIMPOST and other successor companies. The year also marked 130
years of Postal Services in Zimbabwe since the establishment of the first Post Office in Rhodesia in 1890. The first Post
Offices were opened in the then Southern Rhodesia in 1890 and in 1892 when the British South African Company
(BSAC) organized first postal service and ran the service as a self-governing institution under the Ministry of Posts and
Telecommunication. The Ministry of Posts and Telecommunication became a Federal Ministry in the Federation of
Southern Rhodesia, Northern Rhodesia and Nyasaland in 1954.
At Zimbabwe’s independence in 1980, the Zimbabwe Postal Service Amendment Act was passed with the Postal and
Telecommunication Act being promulgated through Statutory Instrument 175 to create the Posts and
Telecommunications Corporation of Zimbabwe (PTC). In 1987 legislation was promulgated for unbundling of PTC into
four different companies and for the commercialization of their activities. The commercialization took place several
years later in year 2000 with the unbundling of PTC into, ZIMPOST, TelOne, NetOne and POSB.
ZIMPOST is licensed by the Postal and Telecommunications Regulatory Authority of Zimbabwe (POTRAZ) in accordance
with the provisions of The Postal and Telecommunications Act [Chapter 12:05] of 2000 as a Postal Services(General)
License holder. Upon creation, the company was mandated to be the Public Postal Operator in Zimbabwe and in line
with this task, ZIMPOST has continuously broadened its products and services which include mail and courier logistics
retail, financial, agency services, freight, and Real Estate services.
ZIMPOST has grown steadily over the years and today it boasts of 240 postal outlets Off-Counters, Sub Post Offices that
are complimented by 115 Post Office Points, Agencies and Mobile Post Offices, in both rural and urban areas. ZIMPOST
also established two wholly owned subsidiary companies, namely CourierConnect (Pvt) Ltd (2008), which operates in
the Courier and Logistics sub-sector, and the Zimbabwe Posts Properties (Pvt) Ltd (PostProperties) established in year
2015 and it operates in the Real Estate sub-sector.
The postal sector in Zimbabwe, just like in many other countries the world over, is facing major challenges emanating
from changing customer needs, technological advancements and increasing competition. It is against this worldwide
trend that ZIMPOST has been diversifying its product portfolio in response to customers’ needs and adopting
information technologies to keep abreast with changes in the market. The Traditional Post Office is being infused with
technology to create a Digital Post Office through enhancing product features in line with customer expectations.
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ZIMPOST OFFERS WIDE RANGE OF STATIONERY PRODUCTS
ZIMPOST has, over the years, diversified its product portfolio from being a predominantly parcel and
mail-driven business to meet the ever changing customer needs. The new initiatives are set to maintain
services and products that are in line with modern trends. ZIMPOST has essentially become a one stop
shop, catering for both scholastic and commercial stationery, airtime and selected agro products mainly
maize seed and fertilisers. Agricultural inputs can now be accessed conveniently especially for the rural
populace, at their nearest postal outlet. Bulk agricultural products customers can have the products
delivered to them by ZIMPOST.
Other Zimpost Services
Post Financial Services:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Post Insurance
Post Life
Foreign Exchange Services
Money Transfer Services
Mobile Money Transfer Services
Agency Banking Services
Pension Payouts

Government Services
• Vehicle Licensing on behalf of ZINARA
• Vehicle Registration on behalf of CVR
• Sale of pre-paid Electricity Tokens- on behalf of ZESA
• Sale of Highway Codes- on behalf of Traffic Safety Council of Zimbabwe
• Bill Collection on behalf of DDF

COURIERCONNECT BRINGS CONVENIENCE TO FARMERS
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In line with the Government’s transformative journey
aimed at re-building the economy to realise the Vision
2030, CourierConnect has taken the initiative to support
the rural populace with logistical needs to access
markets for input and produce.
CourierConnect found it noble to provide farmers with
logistical support which can be tailored to meet specific
framers’ needs. The service enables Manufacturers
mainly in urban areas and Farmers in the rural areas to
transport their Inputs and Produce, alike, to and from
various market points in Zimbabwe at affordable rates.
Riding on the successful rollout of the Community
Information Centres (CICs) established countrywide by
its parent company Zimpost which is providing virtual
access to markets for inputs and produce, as well as
making payments through the various online payment
gateways available,
CourierConnect is providing the rural dwellers with the
physical movement of goods to and from the market.

It is making it possible for the timely delivery of seeds,
fertilizers,
pesticides,
herbicides,
implements,
equipment, machinery, seeds, seedlings and other farm
produce to and from the farms.
During the 2020 Tobacco Selling Season CourierConnect
delivered tobacco from Farms to the Selling Points and
Auction Floors in all the Tobacco-Growing Provinces.
Currently it is in the process of delivering inputs in
preparation for the 2020-2021 Agricultural Season. The
wide Postal Network enables CourierConnect to access
farmers across all the districts in Zimbabwe, making it the
courier service provider of choice who caters for the
specific farmers’ needs.
CourierConnect, a subsidiary of the Zimbabwe Post, was
conceived as a brand through the Express Mail Service
(EMS) flagship. The company has a strong foothold in the
courier logistics services markets.
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POSTPROPERTIES PRODUCTS & SERVICES PORTFOLIO
Property Management
PostProperties offers Property Management services to both individuals and
corporates alike. It offers its Clients a unique and comprehensive service with exciting
value -added benefits. Its modern and robust property management system, enables
the generation of reports to the convenience of its clients and partners, for example,
financial reports, project analyses, rental collections, lease management and facilities
for the real estate portfolio.

Property Valuation and Consultancy

The asset management services are categorized into two portfolios and these are:

Property Development
The services offered by the company include:
• New developments on commercial stands
• Property acquisitions, refurbishments and leasing
• Project management for commercial contracts
• Acquisition and development of land for residential housing

-

Leasing commercial and residential properties
PostProperties leases out space at 686 properties across the country at
commercial buildings (post offices) and residential houses.

Agency Services

PostProperties is a registered Estate Agent that offers third party brokerage, on a
short or long term basis on behalf of property owners and landlords. Services
provided under this portfolio include:
•

Property marketing

•

Letting and rent collection

•

Lease administration

•

Tenant vetting

•

Linking tenants to landlords

Property Sales
PostProperties also facilitate property sales transactions on commission involving land
and buildings. Whether these properties are commercial, industrial or residential; our
value addition is guaranteed by PostProperties.

PostProperties also offers valuation services for all types of properties i.e
residential, industrial, agricultural and commercial properties. We also offer
advice on property development and feasibility thereof. Our expertise is our
cutting edge in delivering timely and accurate valuations.

COMMISSIONING OF THE ZIMPOST DIGITALISATION PROGRAMME AND THE LAUNCH OF
ZIMBABWE MALL ONLINE PLATFORM IN PICTURES
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The Zimpost Board Chairman Mr K Moyo leads
the guest of honour, Minister of ICTPCs and other
delegates to the conference room.

Zimpost Head Legal Services, Mrs K
Dhlembeu(left) and General Manager Marketing
Mr I Muchokomori(right) following proceedings at
the commissioning.

Zimpost Board Chairman, Mr Kainet Moyo
giving his welcoming remarks

Acting Product Manager Financial Services Mr L Masimba(in red
T-Shirt) explains about the Zimpost products to the Honourable
Minister of ICTPCs.

Minister of ICT, PCs, Hon, Dr Jenfan Muswere,giving his
Key note Address

Zimpost board members, From Left- Engineer Newman
Nyamhuri, (Centre) Mr Andrew Matiza, Vice Board
Chairman, Mr Mike Juru(right)

The Zimpost Post Master General, Mr Sifundo Chief Moyo,
presenting the Zimpost digitalization roadmap.

Delegates form the Ministry of ICT, PCs, Zimpost
Directors and Management tours the Zimpost exhibition

Zimpost strategic partners receiving gifts
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